
GREAT VAUDEVILLE FOR THE COLISEUM
The greatest vaudeville show ever pre-

sented in the West will begin an engage-
ment of seven nights and six popular
Price matinees at the Metropolitan opera
liouse tonight. The show has been or-
ganized and will be played under the
auspices of the Newspaper Men of St.
Paul, and the entire proceeds- of the en-
gagement will go to the fund for the new
Coliseum.

Much has been written in regard to the
unusual strength and attractiveness of
the performance, but the half has not
\u25a0been told. It is impossible to give any
adequate idea of the character of a per-

formance of this kind or to put into I7sea comprehensive review of all the acts.
To a public familiar with vaudeville
stars the mere mention of the names on
this bill would be sufficient to create a
Sensation and to insure a crowded house
for every performance: but St. Paul, as
a city, has very little knowledge of high-
clats vaudeville, and the show next week
•will be a revelation as to the possibilities
of this form of entertainment.

It may give some idea of the show to
\u25a0tate that New York, Chicago or the big
vaudeville circuits never see such an ag-
gregation of vaudeville talent in one bill
for any regular engagement. In certain
In ill lit performances, where the price of

range from $5 to $10, great names
and famous dramatic stars may be seen,
but so far as legitimate vaudeville goes
the show this week will be a record
breaker.

The "headliner" of this remarkable or-
gr.inizatic.n is Kara Kendall, the greatest
monologist in America and one of the
highest salaried artists of the vaudeville
Stage. Il<- demands and receives a week-
ly salary that a few years ago would be
deemed fabulous, and in spite of tnis
tact he is obliged to refuse ten engage*
ments to one that he accepts. His pres-

• In St. l'aui has been secured by the
newspaper men in charge of this show,
arid he has given them the week intended
for his vacation between the spring and
summer seasons. He is the greatest
drawing card in America, and his act
alone is worth the entire price of admis-
sion.

The Onllaw Trio is a feature of this
bill that will create tho biggest kind of a
sensation. They give an act that for
novelty, skill and daring has never been
equaled in America. The striking part of
this "turn"' is that the two men of the
trio hold between their teeth a wire on
\u25a0which the lady Onllaw performs many
daring feats, including riding a bicycle
backwards and forwards along the wire.
The male Onllaws in this act assume
many positions and attitudes requiring
great strength and athletic training,
standing on their feet, on their heads, on
their hands, and finally supporting them-
selves in a horizontal position high above
the stage. In all these different and dif-
ficult f.ttitudes they hold between their
teeth the wire on which tneir companion
doe-.s her portion of the- art.

EsmeraHa. the famous xylophone so-
loist; Phyllis Allen, the phenomenal con-
tralto: Brackett and Gerard, in descript-
ive and illustrated songs; Brannan and
Martini. comedy magicians; Mallory
Brothers and Brooks in a musical act,
end Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry, in acomedy sketch, entitled "A Skin Game "

MBS. JIMMY BARRY
In Vaudeville, at the Metropolitan.

are a sextette of star acts that help make
up the great vaudeville bill.

The Montmartrois Trio, composed of
Marius Delauer, baritone; Alice Debrl-
mont, dramatic soprano, and Esther De-
brimont, light soprano, will appear in an
operatic sketch, introducing gems and se-
lections from great operas of the French
and Italian school. This act will be the
leading musical feature of the perform-
ance, and will undoubtedly create a sen-
sation in musical circles throughout the
city. It is said to be the most artistic
musical act ever presented on the vaude-
ville stage.

The Sisters Delmore and company will
appear in a dainty society sketch. "Tho
Bridegroom's Reverie," introducing Miss
Carolyn Delmore in vocal numbers, and
Miss Drucie Delmore in a violin solo. In
this act the bridegroom, on the evening
of his wedding, has a vision in which he

sees his sweethearts of other days. Theworking of this sketch requires the use
of some novel scenic and mechanical ef-
fects.

This will be the greatest vaudeville
show ever given in the West, and, on its
merits, should play to the capacity of
the theater at every performance.

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR PEOPLE.

The Metropolitan Not Completely

St. Paul is a city of impressions, and
its impressions in regard to things the-
atrical are frequently strange and won-
derful. Whenever a big show orunusually large advanced-ale is on at the
Metropolitan a lot of freak rumors are
immediately floated. The latest of these
is now in circulation, and a great number
of people have accepted it as a gospel
fact. It is rumored that the house is sold
out every night to one or more of the fra-
ternal or secret societies of this city, and
that the general public will have no
chance to see the greatest vaudeville show
ever presented in St. Paul.

Sold Oat lor Any Night.

For the credulous amusement seeker
who has v/orried over this sad state of
affairs there are a few crumbs of com-
fort.

The house is not "sold out" for every
night or any night next week to any
society. The societies have 'interested
themselves in the newspapermen's show,
and each society will work to make some
particular night the biggest night of the
week. Thus, the Elks and Mystic Shrin-
ers will work to get as large an attend-
ance as possible Monday night, and the
members of those lodges will make it a
point to see the performance on that even-
ing. Tuesday night will be boomed by
the A. O. U. W. and the Foresters, who
will, as far as possible, turn out on that
evening and induce their friends to do
the same. The Catholic orders will turn
cut as large an attendance as possible
Wednesday, and the Odd Fellows, Royal
Arcanum, Knights of Pythias, Junior
Pioneer, Eagles find other societies will
each and all strive to make some night
a big success.

The general public can secure seats for
any or all of the performances. There are
plenty of seats left for every one of the
thirteen performances, and everyone will
be taken care of if they simply turn in
their money at the box office. The lodges
are trying to induce the public to turn out,
and are not endeavoring to monopolize the
house for any matinee or evening.

The first matinee will be played tomor-
row afternoon at popular prices, 25 and
BO cents.

"Better Than It Sonmls.

The Music Teacher—Johnny is improv-
ing daily in his violin playing1. Johnny's
Mother (gratified) —ls that so? We didn't
know whether he was improving or we
were just getting more used to it.—Judge.

For the Annual Meeting Christian
Scientists,

Boston, June 15 to IS, the-Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern Railway will run
a special limited train, leaving Chicago
Friday forenoon, June 13, and reach-
ing Boston early the following
afternoon. Full particulars will be
announced later. A rate of one fare for
the round trip from Chicago has been
made. Sleeping car reservations may be
obtained at any time by addressing W.
B. Hutter, N. W. P. A., St. Paul. C. F.
Daly, Chief A. G. P. A., Chicago.

MOUNTMAB.TROIS TRIO
In Vaudeville, at the Metropolitan.

Copyright 1902, by
Robert Howard Russell,

A
MAN who had three weeks of Vacation com-

ing to him began to get busy with an Atlas
about April Ist. He and his Wife tigared
that by keeping on the Jump they could
do Niagara, Thousand Islands, Atlantic

City, The Mammoth Cave and cover the Great Lakes.
On April 10th they decided to charter a House-iJoat

and float down the Mississippi.
On April 20th he heard of a Cheap Excursion to Cali-

fornia with a stop-over Privilege at every Station, and

Getting: Ready for a Trip.

they began to read up on Salt Lake and Yellowsto ic.
On May Ist she flashed a Prospectus of a Northern

I-eke Rct-r.rt where Boats and Minnows were free and
Nature was over smiling.

By May 10th he had drawn a Blue Pencil all over a
Folder of the Adirondack Region and all the Hotel
Rates were set down in his Pocket Memorandum Hook.

Ten days later he vetoed the Mountain Trip Ue-aupe

she had got next to a Nantucket Establishment- where

Family Board was |6 a Week, with the use of a
Horse.

On June Ist a Friend sho\^d him how by making
two Changes and hiring a Canoe he could penlrate
the Deep Woods where the Foot of Man had never
Trod and the Black Bass came to the Surfaoi andbegged to be taken out.

On June 15th he and Wifey packed up and did the
annual Hike up to Uncle Foster's Place in Hiown
County, where they ate with the Hired Hand and had
Greens three times a Day. There were no Screens on
the Windows, but by climbing a Hill they could set a
lovely View of the Pike that ran over to the Coantv
Seat.

MORAL: If Summer came in the Spring there
would be a lot of Travel.

MODERN FABLE OF THE GIN WHO WANT-
ED TO WAEM UP WHEN IT WAS TOO
LATE.
Once there was a good Young Man who del'vered

Milk and sang in the Choir. He allowed his Affections
to get all snarled up with a tall female Elfin named
Sophy. Fate kissed him off and he lay froze against
the Cushion. It appeared that Sophy had no tir.;e for
him because he was about two Notches below her in
the Social Scale. Sophy's father was an Auctioneer and
Agent for a Patent Churn.

The Young Man, whose Name was Otis, removed
the Gaff from his quivering Bosom an<* began to lay
Plans to humble her Pride. After placing his &ulfc
Route in the Hands of a Reliable Agent, he went up
to the City and began to take Lessons on the Horn
He practiced until he was able to crawl inside of a big
Oom-Pah and eat all of the Low Notes in the Blue
Book. The Hard Part of a Sousa March was' Pie for
him. He could close his Eyes and run up the *k:ale
and then down again until he struck the Newfoundland
Growl coming at the end of "Rocked in the Cradle. 'Then he went back and joined the Silver Cornet
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AT NEW YORK THEATERS
"THE CAP OF FORTUNE" L.IVELY

AT WALLACK'S

Lederer's New Play at the Knicker-
bocker—Arrival of New Novelties
Keeps th.« Hearts of Kialtoites
Babbling With Hope — Kellstr's
Orange Trick a Most Clever Illu-
sion." \u25a0'*" \u25a0 "' '\u25a0' \u25a0"

Special to The Globe
NEW YORK, May 24.-The favorable re-

ception of seme new plays and the con-
tinuance of ether successes promise to
continue the season almost a3 late this
year as last.

One of the new successes recently stag-
ed by George Lederer at the Knicker-
bocker, "The Wild Rose," ia likely to be
an all-summer play. The words are by
Harry B. Smith and George V. Hobart.
the music by Ludwig Erlanger. The- play
is in two acts, the scenes of both being
cast in Germany, although both contrast-
ing. The first is a gypsy scene In a camp
on the banks of the Rhine, the second in
a Berlin Rathskeller. The part of i-he
wandering fakir is intrusted to £ddie
Foy. In his experiences he becames mix-
ed up with some wandering gypsies. The
central figure of "The Wild Rose,' how-
ever, is Miss Bentley, appearing as Mary
Cahiil, posing as the daughter of a once
wealthy coimt. but really a gypsy. She i^
known as "The Wild Rose.'' The play
develops to an interesting situation in
showing that the ostensible daughter of
the count is not the real heiress, out a
sister gypsy who belongs to the same
camp. "The Wild Rose" seems to have
caught on.

"The Cap of Fortune."
"The Cap of Fortune," a musical ex-

travaganza, by R. A, Barnet, has been
successfully produced by Edv.'ard E. Rice
s.t Wallack's. "The Show Girl" was orig-
inally produced as "The Cap of"For-
tune," and was first brought out by "The
Boston Cadets." The story is about the
pursuit on the Island of Cyprus of a
cap which is supposed to bring good for-
tune to its possessor. Among those who
seek the cap are a comic opera troupe,

some smart society women, British army
officers and nativea of the island.

The hunt for the cap takes them
through two acts set to music by H. L.
Hearts, E. W. Corliss, M. W. Daniels and
L. S. Thompson. Between the two acts a
new march by Mr. Rice is played. 'Aha
cast is supposed to contain several
"finds." One of the supposed lucky ones
is Paula Edwards, another Marion Park-
er, a Louisville society girl. There is
quite a list of those supposed to be lucky,
including some very good and well known
comedians.

Kellar, at the Victoria, is one of the
best drawing cards that Mr. Hammcr-
stein's house has seen this season. Fits
illusions surpass, it seems, anything that
he has previously done and he will prob-
ably finish a season of his greatest suc-
cesses at the Victoria. The making of
the orange grow in sight and then dis-
tributing the fruit to the audience is so
clever a trick that it leads the imagina-

tion off into unknown depths. "The Hin-
doo Clock" and "The Ghost of Cagliostro 1'

are other features which fascinate alike
the intellectual mind and that which de-
pends upon pure wonderment.

cltan box office .sheet when the sale opens
and thus to give all comers a fair chance
to make their selections Manager Frank
McKee has had an entirely new produc-
tion prepared for the play and rehearsals
are now in progress under the personal
stage direction of William Seymour.

—Herbert E. Clamp.

Sir Joteendro Tagore is unfortunately
not able to come to London for the
coronation, after all. but he will be rep-
resented by one of his nephews. Cal-
cutta will not be sorry, for it would
padly miss Tagore if he were only out
of the city for a few months. Sir
Joteendro is probably the wealthiest
zemindar in Eastern India, and he has

Will Miss the Coronation.

Preparations for a long run of "Dolly

Varden" at the Herald Square theater
are now well under way. Eight big noise-
less fans will be set In different parts of
the houise, and a large "hole is being cut
in the top of the dome cf the auditorium
in which will be placed a suck fan
through which the hot air will bo re-
moved. Mr. Whitney's summer costumes

of '•Dolly Varden" are nearly finished,
and will probably be worn for the first
time on Decoration day. Everything pos-
sible is being' done to Insure the com-
fort of both the auditor and the singer
during "Dolly Vardcn's" invasion of the
hot months.

Mr. F. C. Whitney's "Quo Vadis" is
running along at the Academy to an
evenly good attendance. The Stange
version of the play arouses interest
among all kinds of people. The theater
hits been filled with the church-going
class a» well as with the regular patrons
of the theater, and during the pa.~t week
qu-.te a ,number of the clergy has at-

tended. The length of the run is in-
definite.

"The Sleeping- Beauty and the Beast"
is nearing the beginning of its eighth
month at the Broadway theater with the
house packed to capacity at every per-
formance. The success this great produc-
tion has achieved is certainly very flat-
tering to Messrs. Kl.iw & Erlanger,'who
hazarded a fortune on the belief that the
public would respond to a great attrac-
tion with an enthusiastic generosity com-
mensurate to its merit and Importance.
That they did not misjudge the public
in this respect 13 shown by the results,
which have proved gTeater than ever be-
fßte experienced in connection with any
amusement enterprise ever staged in this
country.

'•Tlie Sleeying Beanty."

An excellent programme, consisting cf
three hours of continuous comedy and
European novelties is announced for
Keith's Union Square theater. Ernest
Hcgan, the "Unbleached American," will
reappear with his familiar darky ditties,
having just returned from his Australian
SUCCeSS.

There is an extraordinary demand for
seats for the revival performances of
"The Lady of Lyons" with Mary Man-
Bering as Pauline, and Kyrle Bellew as
Claude Melnotte which began at the Gar-
rick theater on Monday, May 19. So
many orders have been. received that tlje
management has decided to present a

Til® ]Vf«ilpi*Fl Paklffl °* What They s<ad Laid
JIJtG JTIUUtfI jraOle out tor Their Vacation

Band. On Decoration Day he was up at the Head of
the Line, just behind the Grand Marshal with the Ked
Sash and he carried a Tuba that looked like the En-
trance to a Cave. His Uniform was fancy enouga lor
a Colonel on the Governors Staff.

When he swept down Main Street tearing all the
Horses and causing the Window Panes to rattle, every
one along the Line of March who knew Ote was proud
of himself.

Sophy saw him and got ready to do a little HeJglng.

Setting the Prairie on Fire.

After the Parade when he was in the Bon-Ton Candy
Kitchen, with a Handkerchief around his Neck, order-
ing up Strawberry Soda, then Sophy broke through
the Circle of Admirers aijd bade him Welcome. Otis
gave her a cruel Look and pretended that he did not
remember her Xame.

That Evening she saw. him pass the House three
times with the Tuba on. one Arm ana a red-UfcjKlea
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St. Paul's Leading Housefurnishers. Cor. 6th and Hinnesota Sts.
" ' •-\u25a0 - \u25a0 ; |]

A THOIIfIHTFIII PFRSON Will not bverlook the exceptionally low prices we 1A luuuuiiiruL, IXJiaUn are offering in every department. *We thoroughly"believe in the old saying that "A satisfied customer is the best advertisement." OurEasy Terms will make it convenient to enjoy a nicely furnished home. f
; ; \u25a0— : — — . ;

HDADPDV \??^S*^ LEONARD CleanableJL*K%r\ ff^L« Ix* • • W^tPiSi-, Tk (• •In this department you can find anything from a drapery vJt4W**/^ V isf £1 "3" $*1 A'oftfl B £\t*C '
pin to the finest of silk drapes— mads or mads to order > >!?&*» J& l\sillMwiO.l.lPiT .from special designs, furnished free—ior any purpose what- IS\ j>i!§^vS«^Pl x Ow* %• »»\/I. w
ever. Cur Special this week in Lace Curtains is the new fll^H///i^^ c i aii rut.
and popular . - yy tf'*flV^| / Excel Ali Others. ;

-r^r*-'t-*E3>l/^\r*iSD
I Jin'^P ffll V

No more expensive than the ordinary ':

$4.50 Cur- S3.©O I $9.00 Cur- i67S IfI" ' S* s «D buy ****"** ' P, , , iS&K mt% _v*Cit! (a i*i3k 3 fiTi iiav^ seen inss*.
tains for t^QJPaUTI^ tains for «|919l M vi? |

*£L°£ 83.75 $10-OGCur- ~ :
$600 c?or; 84=5©

tainS *" *imW* PLATE RACKS. «^to.p£V SQ
i.^,^ 1

/
P S

r%

Or __ __ A convenient and ec- J^'ei^JfefrtU ! )»>.-"'2* '•\u25a0 W iv-s7.oo Cur- S£S| 4-Foot Pole—Antique oak onomical 7/ay to dis- M^B|'ffflH«»»k
tains for finish, complete, *rtth ends play fine china and dec- W^V^T^F^^^P^$8.00 Cur- &g£ cfl^ and brackets, ?ha% orate your wall. We TB*L_J&i A-ft^V^Lli''l C
tains for *O«9aW only I2?C have them in many %{& r\fH,,J '"]) H&' ik->: — styles from 750 to Ijj I JVK! * •/! li?^?' (

capp FT s ???• finish,ed in
v

all iwMi'x'-r/r/ A SJ PJL a S. the latest colors. You !t%iff*T"frr".'?'^ 1̂? A A V
Wr\l\i^HiIJi will buy them if you Pmffitt^f. 0 I

For the balance of this season we will make, lay and
se2 them' J'«/-.:/LiJ '<7V Viv

famish the lining ABSOLUTELY FREE for all Carpets } ;
better than an 1 ngPain. : a RELIABLEm KbLIABLE

Closing Out Our Stock of IF-* /^s^»^^lS— c?a.

YALE BICYCLES \u25a0 r Gasoline Stoves.
\u25a0\u25a0 iimi.7I»T - *

WL-<L<4^ I The name indicates the kind. We carry
I them in all the sizes, from one-burner to

At and below manufacturers' cost, and on very easy terms. jyf'MJLljJjjly the splendid range. Prices
We require the space for other goods and must discontinue |SM--<4|»Sh!
handling them. Don't miss th's sale ifyou want a Py* Cf^ O LT O 1 (t\f\ "7

First-Class Wheel Cheap. vpZ.OU'°vPZl

always made most excellent use of l)is
riches. Apart from hie regular heavy
output in the way of charity and general
philanthropy, he is a liberal patron of
th'- arts, and no one of note who has
ever visited the Indian capital hasmissed passing through the hospitable
Tagore castle, in Tagore street, whichis only one of th- gnat man's many
mansions. Tagore has on two occasionsRr?t;lv, ra?! a lb9l-be**n President of theUntish India association, and he wascreated a maharajah in heredity aboulten years ago.-U>ndon Chronicle.

GROCERYMAN BURNS
ALL HIS TOBACCO

Indiana Merchant Hay* Quantity oi

the Weed anil Then Itull.U
Bonfire and Hums It.

MARION, Ind., May 2-I.—Perhaps nostorekeeper in the world does business Jnas unique a manner as A. F. Norton olthis city. The story of his "golden rule"
grocery stores*-, run as he thinks Christ
wc<uM conduct them, has been done Intoprose of at least three languages am',
read by the people of as many nations.
Norton thinks the using of tobacco''aany form one of the most reprehensibl
habits to which the average American
Is adieu d. It Is this belief that now
brings Norton to public notice.

Five grocery stores conducted on th<
"golden rule" plan are new being op-
erated in the county by Norton, and it
is said he Is In a fair way to become
a wealthy man. He always makes it apoint to supply his cus-torrnTs with pro-
visions at a price that makes hi competi-
tors wonder "how he can do It.*,'Even
when the price of beef went souring, Nor-
ton supplied his patrens with the choicest
cuts at figures that Bet his rivals think
ing.

One reason Norton is able to Undersell
his competitors Is the fact that he is
ready at any tim« to buy out the en-
tire stock of a gioctry ••tore whose pro.
prietor Is going out of business. This
leads up tc the story of the "golden rul«"
grocery man's latest cccentrl . In
buying up the stocks of | r< vis-ions fror»
various stores he censes into possession
of targe quantities of the noxious weed
done up In attractive, salable paAagea
of smoking tobacco, cigarettes, cigars,
and plug cut.

He evidently believes that tobacco was
made to smoke, but has his own peculiar
ideas as to the manner in which it should
be consumed. He has destroyed enough
tobacco to stock several small cigar
stores.

Min»es Much.
r^ "I*1? who never makes* mistakesMust forfeit much delight-
He cannot feel the sweet surpriseOf sometimes being right.

—Washing-ton Star.

The Idea of feeding his stock i

bice i to the flumes may have been
i to Norton by the old-time eg

in Englan i known as the "Queen's I
An annual bonfire was made <\u25a0! 'bacco that bad been confiscated fron
stores of smugglers
Queen's officers. This annual bonfln \u25a0 '

ceo was begun during the reign of
1 i Elizabeth, soon after S!r V

: 4h introduced th<> weed in Eng
Norton was born in Sussex • • unty, Eng-
land.

He builds a bonfire In the yard back
of his residence in this city, and here d -
stroy<« his accumulated stock of tobacco,
the collection of which represents several
stores that have closed their doors. First
Norton starts a good blaze, and then
throws on the tobacco. Boxes of cigars
usually come first, as the boxwood makes
a glowing: lire that eats Its way into the
plug cut, and the cigarettes that follow.

" The blaze mounts higher, and billows of
emoke blown by the wind scatter around
the neighborhood*, announcing the fact
that "Norton Is holding another smoker
In his yard."

I <>\v RnteM for Decoration Day

On the Soo I,ine to all points. T
on sale May 2.> and ."50 (rood to return
2nd. Get particulars at the Ticket Office,
379 Robert Street.

ONLLAW TRIO
In Vaudeville, at the Metropolitan,

Milliner on the other.
MORAL: Adversity often hatches out the true Mo-

bility of Character.

Home Savings Banks given to deposit-
ors- Security Trust Co.. N. Y. Life Bids.

THE MODERN FABLE OF THE RED LET-
TER NIG HT AT SMART-WEED JUNCTION.
Once there was an undersized Town that had the

Corn-Fields sneaking up on all sides of it, tryir:^ to
break over the Corporation Line. People approaching
the Town from the North could not see it because mere
was a Row of Willow Trees' in the Way.

Here in this comatose Settlement lived a Family
named Pilkins. The Pilkinses were all the Eggs in
Smartweed. They owned a big General Store catty-
cornered from the Court House. It was well known
that they sent to Chicago for their Clothes and ate Ice
Cream in the Winter Time. The Pilkins Girls ha-1 been
away to a Convent to have their Voices sand-paper eel
and fitted to a Piano and.they came back with tha first
Gibson Shirt-Waist seen in those Parts. Most of the
Girls south of the Tracks were just getting wise to the
Russian Blouse.

Along In May the Pilkins Family made its annual
Play to set the Prairies on fire. Every Adult in Town,
except those who had Jail Records, received an En-
graved Invitation to come up to the Pilkins House and
take a peek at High Life. Within three days you
couldn't buy a Yard of Wide Ribbons in any Store and
every Second Man in Mink Patterson's Barber Shop
asked for a Hair-Cut. The R. S. V. P.. down in one
Corner of the Bid had some of the Brethren ?uesfing
for a while. There was no need of putting that on. It
was an immortal Cinch that everyone would turn out,
if he had to be moved in on a Cot. About the only
Entertainments they had in Smartweed Junction were

-Uncle Tom under a Tent and the Indian Meiicine
Troupe. Therefore, nobody was going to pass up the
Pilkins Jambaree, for there was to be an Imported
Orchestra, costing $75, and Meals provded ami the
City Caterer was to bring his own Waiters.

Everybody went horn early that Day so as to take
a good thorough Scouring before getting into lneii

By George Ade.
Other Clothes. At Dusk they began wending
Way toward the Pilkins Place, all looking a liu<
ried and apprehensive. They were sorted out at
Front Door and led into Dressing Rooms, |
along the Walis, fed on Macaroons and tr.;tt>

Eunches of Bach Music. Every half hour or so

body would saji^ something and that would De a Cue
for the others to shift their Feet.

The Punch Bowl got the Cold Eye until it was
learned that the Dye Stuff was Aniline and not Hum
and then they stood around and dipped in until tney
were blue under the Ears.

- About 11 o'clock the, Japanese Lanterns b*^.n to
burn up and a large number of People whose Fe;t were
hurting them could be seen quietly Ducking. The Home
Paper said it was the event of the Mason.

MORAL: Eat, Drink and be Merry, for tomorrow
yo Die,

Scare* All the Hor»ea.
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